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of an radulindulgentgent father shall cause
him to send messengers from the
terreterrestrialstiistristilstrialoraloror celestial world as the
case may be to see if there are any
among them who hyby their sad ex-
perienceperience have learned to appreciate
the light and are yearning for a
better condition and if they do
the offer of salvation may again be
made to them and they through
the means that our savior has
wroubrouwroughtwroughtaht7ht out for thethem and through
the ordinancesodinances of thetheNousehouse of god
and the servants and handmaidenshandmaidens
of rpoajoapod who may be called ppriestsests
and priestesses to administer for

and in their behalf
such is the beauty and extent of

the plan of salvation which god
has revealed to his children on the
earth and truly iiit is as paul has
said of it good news glad tidings
of great joy revealed to all people
joy to the righteous and will be a
joy to all people who appreciate it
henceforth and forever and that
we as a people may be worthy of it
walking in the light and that our
pathway may grow brighter and
brightera runtiljheuntil the perfect day is
my prayer injn thetho name of jesus
amenamon
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THE LAW

and when abram was ninety
years old and nine the lord appearapppar
ed to abram and said unto him I1
am the almighty god walk before
me and be thou perfect
in connection with this I1 will

quote part of the words of the sa-
vior in his sermon on the mount as
contained in the last verse of the
5thath chapter of matthew

bebftybatyy0jhetcforetherefore perfect even as
yourifathowhwiyoureatlipr chijiwhiji is in heaven is
perfect
in occupying a short time this

morning I1 desire an interest in your
faith and prayers

117111wee learn that the lord appeared
to abraham and made him very
great promises and that before he
was prepared to receive them a cer
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tain requirement was made of him
that he shouldshoulcshoula becomeibecome perfect tendrebeforetefdre
thaslordtbtlordthatthasLord and the same require-
ment was made by the savior of
his disciples that they should be-
come perfect even as he and his
fafatherfher in heaven were perfectt this
I1 conceive to be a subject thitthatconcon
cerns the latter day saintsSaintsaintsandsandand I1
wish to offer a few remarks by way
of suggestion for the reflection of
those whom it concerns
the lord proposes to confer the

highest blessings upon the latter
day saints but like abraham we
must prepare ourselves for them
and to do this the same law that was
given to him of the lord has been
given to us for our observance we
also are required to arrive at a state
of perfection before the lord and
the lord in this case the same as in
every other has not madeamade a require-
ment that cannot be complied with
but on the other hand he has
placed for the use of the latter day
saints the means by which they can
conform to his holy order when
the lord made this requirement of
abraham he gave him the means
lyby which lie could become qualified
to obey that law and come up fully
to the requirement he had aheuhe
privilege of the holy spirit asa we
are told the gospel was preached to
abraham and through that gospel
he could obtain that divine aid
which would enable him to under-
stand the things of god and with-
out it no man could arrive at a state
of perfection before the lord so
in reference to the latter day saints
they could not possibly come up to
such a moral and spiritual standard
except through supernatural aid and
assistance neither do we expect
that the latter day saints at once
will or can conform to this law
under all circumstances it requires
time it requires much patience and

discipline of the mind and heart in
order to obey this commantommancommandmentdment
and aithalthalthoughough we maybilmay6ilmay failfallfali at first in
our attempts yet this should not
discourage the latter day saints
from endeavoring to exercise a de-
termination to comply with the
great requirement abraham al-
though he might have had faith to
vaikwalkvalkwaik before the lord according to
this divine law yet there were
times when his faith was sorely
tried but still he was not discou-
raged because he exercised a deter-
minationmi to comply with the will of
god we may think that we can-
not live up to the perfect law that
the work of perfecting ourselves is
too difficult this may be true in
part but the fact still remains that
it is a command of the almighty to
us and weive cannot ignore it i when
we experience trying moments then
is the time for us to avail ourselves
of that great privilege0 of callincalling9
upon the lord for strength and un-
derstandingderstanding intelligence and grace
by which we can overcome the
weakness of the flesh against which
we have to make a continual war-
fare
abraham was called to leave his

kindred and country had he not
complied with this requirement he
would not have been approved of
the lord but he did comply and
while hebe was leavinleaving his home he
no doubt was living in obedience to
this divine law of perfection had
he failedailed in this hebe certainly could
not have obeyed the requirements
of the almighty and while he
was leaving his fathers house while
he was subjecting himself to this
trial he was doindolndoing that which his
own conscience anandd the spirit of

i god justified him in doing and no-
body could have done better pro-
viding0 liehelleile was doing no wrong
when he was performing this labor
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when the latter day saints re
ceived the gospel in the nations
afar and when the voice of the al-
mighty to them was to leave the
lands of their fathers to leave
their kindred as abraham did so
far as they complied with this re-
quirementquirement so far they were walk-
ing in obedience to this law and
they were as perfect as men could
be sunder the circumstances and in
the sphere in which they were act-
ingin not that they were perfect in
knowledge or power etc but in
their feelings in their integrityD

motives and determination and
whiletheywhiwhileleaheyletheythey were crossing the great
deep providing they did not mur-
mur nor complain but obeyed the
counsels which were given them
andinand in every way comported them-
selves in a becoming manner they
were as perfect as god required
them to be
the lord desidesignsns to bring us up

infointo the celestial kingdom he has
made known through direct revela-
tion that we are his offspring be-
gotten in the eternal worlds that
we have come to this earth for the
special purpose of preparing our-
selves to receivereceive a fullness of our
fathers glory when we shall re-
turn into his presence therefore
we must seek the ability to keep
this law to sanctify our motives
desires feelings and affections that
they may be pure and holy and our
will in all things be subservient to
the will of god and have no will of
our own except to do the will of
our father such a man in his
sphere is perfect and commands
the blessing of god in all that he
does and wherever he goes but
we are subject to folly to the weak-
ness of the flesh and we are more or
lesslesa ignorant thereby liable to err
yes but that is no reason why we
should not feel desirous to comply

with this command of god especi-
ally seeing that he has placed
within our reach the means of
accomplishing this work this I1
understand is the meaning of the
word perfection as expressedexpressedjydayjayJytay
our savior and by the lord to
abraham A person may be per-
fect in regard to some things and
not others A person who obeys
the word of wisdom faithfully is
perfect as far as that law is con-
cerned when we repented of our
sins and were baptized for the re-
mission of them we were perfect as
far as that matter was concerned
now we are told by the apostle
john that we are the sons of god
but it does not appear what we
shall be but we know that when
he shall appear we shall be like
him for we shall see him as he is
and every man that hathbath this

hope in him purifiethpurifieth himself even
as he christ is pure the lat
ter day saints expect to arrive at
this state of perfection we expect
to become as our father and god
fit and worthy children to dwell in
his presence we expect that when
thetiietile son of god shall appear wowe
shall receive our bodies renewed
and glorified and that these vilevilo
bodies will be changed and become
like unto his glorious body these
are our expectations now let all
present put this question to them-
selves are our expectations well
foundedfoundedtedl in other words are we
seeking to purify ourselves I1 how
can a latter day saint feel justified
in himself unless he is seeking
to purify himself even as god is
pure unless he is seeking to keep
his conscience void of offenceoffense be-
fore god and man every day of his
life av1vwe doubtless many of us
walk from day to day and from
week to week and from month to
month before godfeelinggod feeling under
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no condemnation comportingcomfortingcomporting our-
selves properly and seeking earnest-
ly and in all meekness for the spirit
of god to dictate our daily course
and yet there may be a certain time
or times in our life when we are
greatly tried and perhaps overcooverboovercomeme
even if this be so that is no reason
why we should not try again and
that too with redoubled energy and
determination to accomplish our
object there was the apostle
peter for instance a man valiant
for ththee truth and a man who walked
before god in a manner that met
with his divine approval he told
the savior on a certain occasion
that though all men forsook him he
would not but the saviursaveur fore-
seeing what would happen told him
that on that same night before the
cockcook crowed liehelleile would deny him
thrice and lie did so he proved
himselfliimseitseltseif unequal for the trial but
afterwards liehelleile gained power and
his mind was disciplined to that
extent thatsuchthatthatsuchsuch trials could not
possibly affect him and if we
could read in detail the life of
abraham or the lives of other great
and holy men we would doubtless
find that their efforts to be righteous
iveleivefeyerevere not always crowned with suc-
cess hence we should not be dis-
couragedcouragedifwecouragedg if we shouldshovidwid be overcome
inin a weak moment but on the
contrary straightway repent of the
error or the wrong we may havehavi e
committed and as far as possible
repair it and then seek to god for
renewed strength to go on and do
better
abraham could walk perfectly

before god day after day when he
was leavinleaving his fathers house and
he showedoshowed evidences of a superior
and well desciplineddisciplined mind in the
course he suggested when his herds-
men quarrelledquarrel led with the herdsmen
of his nephew lot there came a

time in abrahams life however
which must have been very trying
in fact anything more severe can
scarcely be conceived of that was
when the lord called upon him to
offer as a sacrifice his beloved and
only son even him through whom
liehelleile expected the fulfillment of the
great promise made him by the
lord but through manifesting a
proper disposition he was enabled to
surmount the trial and prove his
faith and integrity to god it can
hardly be supposed that abraham
inherited such a state of mind from
his idolatrous parentsparents butitbetitbut it is con-
sistent to believe that under the
blessing of god hebe was enabled to
acquire it after goinggoin through a
similar warfare with thete flesh as we
are and doubtless being overcome
at times and then overcoming until
he was enabled to stand so severe a
test let this same mindbekindbemind be in you1.1

if

sayssaya the apostle paul 11 which was
also in christ jesus who being in
the form of god thought it not
robbery to be equal with godoodod
now every man that has this object
before him will purify himself as
god iiss pure and try to walk per-
fectly before him we have our
little follies and our weaknesses
we should try to overcome them as
fast as possible and we should in-
culcate this feeling in thetilg hearts of
our children that the fear of god
may grow up with them fromflom their
very youth and that they may
learn to comport themselves proper-
ly before him under all circumstan-
ces if the husband can live with
his wife one day without quarreling
or without treating anyone unkindly
or without grieving the spirit of
god in any way that is well so far
he is so far perfect then let him
try to be the same the next day
but supposing lieheile should fail in this
his next days attempt I11 that is no
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reason why he should not succeed
in doing so the third day if the
apostle peter had become discour-
aged at his manifest failure to main-
tain
g

the ppsitionthatposition that lie had taken
to stand by the savior under all
circumstances he would have lost
all whereas by repenting and per-
severing liehelleile lost nothing but gained
all leaving usus too to profit by his
expedienceexperienceexperiperlperiencence the latter day saints
should cultivate thistilistills ambition con-
stantly which was so clearly set
forth by the apostles in former days
we should try to walk each day so
that our conscience would be void
of offenseoffenceoffolfcc before everybody and
god has placed in the church cer-
tain means bbyy which we can be
assisted namely apostles and pro-
phets and evangelists etc for
the perfecting of the saints etc
andheandeeand he has also conferred upon us
his holy spirit whichwilloh is an uner-
ringnnernncr guide standing as an angel of
god at our side telling us what to
do and affording us strength and
succor when adverse circumstances
arise in our way we must not
allow ourselves to be discouraged
whenever we discover our weakness
AN e can scarcely find an instance in
all theviauleulo glorious examples set us by
the prophets ancient or modern
wherein they permitted the evil
one to discourage them but on
the other hand they constantly
sought to overcome to win the
prize and thus prepare themselves
for a fulfuifulnesshilne&sfalnessness of glory the prophet
rejallrijallE ija i succeeded he so walked
before god that lie was worthy to
be trailtrazitranslatedslated and enoch was
fougafougjfoucdfouad worthy to walk with god
some 3030i years and was at last with
Lhislishitis people taken up to heaven
weavevvease are told that in the latter

days there shadshai be no more thence
an i daadaujaaaitritiit of days nor an old man
that hath not filled his days for

the child shall die an hundred years
old and in another scripture
we are told that the age of the
infant shall hebe as the aeage6of a tree and that it shall not die
until it shall be old and ilienthentilen it shall
not slumber in the dust but be
changed in the tivtwinklinginkling of an eye
but in those days people must live
perfectly before the lord for we are
told in the same passage thatthothat thethothetho
sinner instead of being favored
11 being an hundred years old shall
be accursed when we once get it
into our minds that we really have
the power within ourselves through
the gospel we have received to con-
quer our passions our appetites and
in all things submit our will to the
will of our heavenly father and
instead of being the means of gene-
rating unpleasant feeling in our fam-
ily circle and those withvith whom we
are associated but assisting greatly
to create a little heaven upon earth
then the battle may be said
to be half won one of the
chief difficulties that many suffer
from is that we are too apt to for-
get the great object of life the mo-
tive of our heavenly father in send-
ing us here to put on mortality as
well as the holy calling with which
we have been called and hence in-
stead of rising aboveaboetheaboethoethethetho little tran-
sitory things of time we too often
allow ourselves to come down to the
leveeleveloveiove of the world without availing
ourselves of the divine help which
god has instituted which alone can
enable us to overcome them we
are no better than the rest of the
world if we do not cultivate the
feelfeeling to be perfect even as our
father in heaven is perfect
this was the exhortation of the

savior to the former day saints who
were a people of like passions and
who were subject to the same temp-
tations as ourselves and liehelle knew
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whether the people could conform toi0
it orornott the lord never hishashai nor
will NK require things of his child-
ren which it is impossible for thethemmi
to perform the elders of israel
who expect to go forth to preach the
gospel of salvation in the numidstdidstidst of
a crooked and perverse generation
among a people who are fullofbulloffullfuli of evil
and corruption should cultivatecultivate1hi8this
spirit especially and not only thertheyt&ytay
but everybody every young man
and woman belonging to this church
who is worthy to be called a saint
should cultivate this desire tolivetoeiveto live
up to this requirement that their
consciences maybemaybomay be clear before godgoa
it is a beautiful thing eitherelthereithelelthel in
youngoiyoungaiyoung or old to have this objectobjet in
view t it is especially delightdelightfulfuifut to

5 ftt

see our young people hakeatakeatake a course
that the light andana intelligence of
god can beam in their countenancescountenancer
that they may have a correcorfecorrectct under-
standing of life and be abletoabf6tablerto0 live
above the follies and vanities of the
world and the errors and wickednesswickedness
of man
may god bless you brethren and

sisters and pour out his holy spirit
upon you that you maygmay gbe blessed
inin all your acts iiiinill your incomincogincomingsings
and youryoui r outoutgoingspings and in the per-
formanceformancemandemanee of every duty and be bles-
sed in calling upon the almighty
that his spirit may be inin you as a
well ofwaterofivaterof water spriispraispringing up tbto ever-
lasting life to guide you inthisiiilifsihthis featfearlear
through all the scenes off ilfelife106ilde Isrig my
prayer inthein the name of jesusjesua amenamen
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in trying to address so large tinan
audience I1 earnestly desire an inter
estwinestrinestinest in aheithe prayersprayers of my brethrenbrethfinfeh
and sisters ththatatthethe few rpmarksremarks
may offer may be dictated by tilethetiie
spirit afpfof god there are maamynmypy

f
things that wewe as elders iinh israel
should always be pleased toio speak
of and particularly is this the case
in reference to the kindness of our
fathereitherfiaher mn heaven towards us as a
people we ardareare permitted to dwelldivell
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